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Details of Visit:

Author: tarkin
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 17 Jan 2017 4:00
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 360
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Kinky Alex
Website: http://kinkyalex.co.uk/

The Premises:

Really nice flat on shaftsbury avenue. Clean, stylish , discreet and well lit. No parking obviously.

The Lady:

She looked fantastic, what you see in the website pics but a bit better.Probably late 20's to early
30's. She is in very toned shape. Great body.

The Story:

Had a fantasy planned out with role play. A school girl/headmaster spanking and it went perfectly.

She is sexy in a very understated way, which is really erotic. The little noises she makes and her
body language and stuff is great.

Shes a great actress and really works the role.

I was a little late and she was cool about it although she didnt give me any extra time. Maybe 5/10
mins actually .

Our session was very hot and sexy and ticked my boxes. She is intelligent and friendly.

She is a little dry, but i think that is just her personality. Shes not a giggly type of girl shes more
serious but its not cold.

She is expensive but the quality is high.

Only thing is she doesnt do OWO. Or maybe she does but she didnt for me. And she doesnt kiss
either.

I asked if I could cum twice and she said no, which I was surprised at but she spent some time
explaining to me that it was because it kills the build up of the mood for the roll play and to be fair to
her she was right.

Its expensive but I will most likely go back cos she played out the fantasy so well and her skills in
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bed are really good.
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